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Jones Reaffirms Position

University Need Not Have Food Service
Editor's note: The following

is an abridged interview by Tar
Heel columnist John Agar with
UNC Assistant to the Chancellor
Claiborne Jones.

Agar: Dr. Jones, you recently
deplored the lack of communi-
cation in last Spring's strike. Has

communication improved since
then?

Jones: Yes, I think so.
Agar: How do you account,

then, for the contradictory in-

formation which has been ema-

nating from Saga?
Jones: I really don't know

anything about this, so I'm
afraid I can't help you. This is a

Saga matter.
Agar: One professor has re-

cently said, "It's hard to find
out what (O'Brien) is talking

He's very adept at confusi-
ng you." Can we assume that
your office and O'Brien have
been in communication. (Jones:
Yes.) And you know what he's
talking about.

Jones: No, I don't say we
necessarily know what he's
"talking about." We have been
in contact with Saga, but have
not followed every development
that's come up.

Agar: Your letter to Dr. Gas-ki- n

stated that the workers'

make a judgment until I had
definite proof.

Agar: Well, about the only
definite proof of "dishonest in-

tentions" you'd get would be an
admission of them, and I don't
think you can expect that
(Jones: No, I don't think so.)
Well, lacking that, would you be
inclined to say that there is at
least good reason to suspect Saga
of some hanky-pank- y in this
matter?

Jones: I wouldn't want to im-

pugn anyone's honesty without
good reason.

Agar: Your letter to Dr. Gas-ki- n

says that the University "of
course could not" control Saga's
employment practices. Yet, the

SOCIAL SCIENCE MAJORS:
Opportunity for experience and extra money
Murdoch Center, Butner, N. C. experimental
program designed to rehabilitate the delinquent
retardate. $4.260year. Working hours (40week)
may be arranged to fit individual needs. Call John
D. Burchord. UNC-Chap-

el Hill, 933-508- 2; home,
942-502- 4 or Bill Harrington, Murdoch Center,
985-658- 1 ext. 675.

the University of bad faith re-

garding layoffs. Chambers
should have been in on all deal-

ings (Jones: Chambers had no
part of our negotiations with
Saga.) dealings with the work-

ers. Apparently he thinks there
was an agreement concerning job
security. Could you account for
that?

Jones: I'm sure I can't. Let's be
clear about counsel. Mr.
Chambers' firm is reputed (Agar:
reputed?) yes to represent
some of the workers. I don't
know which ones or how many.
Mr. Chambers therefore deals, le-

gally and ethically, with the Uni-

versity's legal representative, the
State Attorney General, and not
with individual Universities. So
we have had no dealings with
him.

Agar: Your letter to Dr. Gas-ki- n

specified that Saga's contract
included its "agreement ... to
offer employment at the time of
change-over- " to production work-

ers then on the payroll. Could
people have interpreted this pro-

vision as meaning no lay-offs- ?

Jones: I don't know. Any-

thing is possible, surely.
Agar: Usually, when manage-

ment changes hands, there are
two means of reducing a work

force: immediate lay-off- s or fail-

ure to replace natural attrition.
Saga, however, retained its wdrk-er- s

until the situation cooled,
and then started letting them

You're aware, of
course, that this is nothing new
with Saga. Slack season lay-off- s,

unfortunately, have long been a
University practice.

Agar: Saga was advertising for
student help while it was laying-of- f

full-timer- s. So I don't think
this is just a slack season pheno-

menon. (Jones: Perhaps.) Is it
possible that Saga's conduct in
the lay-off- s has been intention-
ally deceptive?

Jones: I wouldn't want to
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"contract does not (and of
course could not) require Saga
to retain its employees for any
specified period of time ..."
Why wasn't this made clear in
May?

Jones: I have no idea. I was
not in Chapel Hill at the time.

Agar: Well, can you account
for the fact that everyone, ex-

cept your office and O'Brien,
seems to believe that the Univer-

sity committed itself to guaran-

tee the workers' jobs?
Jones: No, I cannot. I can on-

ly point out that there were no
agreements made at the time the
strike was settled concerning lay-

offs.
Agar: Then how was the

strike settled?
Jones: It was settled when

Gov. Scott authorized a pay
raise to $1.80 hour retroactive
to April 1, in anticipation that
the raise would be approved by
the Assembly as of Julv 1. That
ended the strike.

Agar: There was no further
agreement?

Jones: No.
Agar: J. LeVonne Chambers,

the workers' counsel has accused
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Dresses
Slacks
Bermudas
Shells
Skirts
Blouses
Shifts
Sleepwear

FOR SALE:
KLH Stereo system, Model
20 with David Clark ear-phone- s.

Best Offer 987-207- 8

TEACHERS AND
COACHES

your future! NML
presently has openings for
career men. This is an op-
portunity for you to expand
your special educational ap-

titudes and skills to an in-

teresting, challenging and
important career of profes-
sional service.
NML offers:

a career without ceiling on
income or promotion
a career with both finan-
cial and work-directio- n ir.
dependence.
a career with the high es-
teem and respect of all
a career of unlimited op-
portunity for mental
growth and self develop-
ment.

For a new horizon in YOUR
future, contact:

Charlie Brown
NML Associates

University Square
942-418- 7

or
942-696- 6

at QIAO'S
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(And Living Color! Naturally)mm
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